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Abstract

Candidate campaign committees have previously been assumed tobe composed oft>vo types of
activists and professionals; candidate loyalists, and neutral professionals. Using data from a
survey of1996 U.S. House candidates, I show tothe contrary that partisans are a major presense
in these organizations, particularly in those campjugns that matter most: contested campaigns, and
those thatsend new members to Congress. The data suggest that candidate campaign committees
arebestunderstood as party organizations, not party rivals.



Campaigns for officein the United States, especially at the Congressional level, are well knownto
be dominated by candidate campaign organizations (Agranoff1976; Maisel 1982; Luntz 1988;
Hermson 1988;Bernstein 1997). Whetherthis meansthat those campaigns are properly
understood as "candidate centered", however, is essentially unstudied.* Thequestion remains;
what is at the heart ofCCOs? Are they, essentially, extensionsofthe candidate, extra arms and
legsandtechnical capacity? Or, are theypartisan organizations, using candidacies as means for
winningpartisan elections?

Thispaperwill explore, andwhere possible test, the question ofwhether CCOs are personal or
partisan organizations.

Research Design

Major party general election candidates for theU.S. House ofRepresentatives were sent a five-
pagequestionnaire.^ Surveys were sent to 818 candidates, and211 candidates (26%) returned at
least partially usable questionnaires. Respondents area close match to thelarger population of
House nominees. The partisan breakdown is almost even, with Democrats (108) sli^tly
outnumbering Republicans (103). Incumbents aresomewhat underrepresented, comprising 33%
ofthe respondents compared with 44% of thecandidates who received surveys; challengers
(51%) and open seatcandidates (16%) arecorrespondingly overrepresented. Surveys were sent
to every state butLouisiana and returned fi-om forty-three different states; the she unrepresented
states have a totalof twelve Congressional seats, with West Virginia the largest unrepresented
state.

Candidates were asked about th^ campaign structure; how many staffmembers were employed,
how many volunteers, what committees and other bodies were organized. Follovdng those
questions, candidates were given a battery ofpossible campaign activities (two examples are voter
registration and budgeting) and asked whether people in various campaign orparty roles
performed those activities. They were also asked about the prior experience ofthese people;
whether volunteers, staff consultants and others assodated with the campaign had been involved,
for example, in previous campaigns ofthe candidate, and whether they had experience in party
activities. After that, respondents were asked to report how often their campaigns interacted with
national, state, and local parties, and with the campaigns ofother candidates from their own party.
Candidates were offered strict confidentiality.

'Indeed, with a few exceptions (primarily Maisel 1982 and Bernstein 1997; and see also
Sabato 1981; Logan and Kolodny 1997) CCOs themselves have been hardly studied at all.

^Candidates in Louisiana and in several Texasdistricts were excluded, becausethey did
not hold conventional November elections.



This paper reports on the battery askingabout the backgroundand recruitment ofCCO activists
and professionals. Campaigns were asked about several groups ofCCO members and operatives:

• Members ofthe formal organizations (campaignchair, financechair, and membersofthe
campaign committee;

• Two members ofthe informal organization, or **kitchen cabinet**;

• The campaign manager, and two other members ofthe paid staff;

• Three volunteers;

• And, the campaignpollster and two other paid consultants.

The question about these people was: where did they come fi'om? Campaigns were asked to
indicatewhether people holding these positions had previousties to the candidate and to the
larger party environment.

For candidate involvement, I asked whether the various people assodated with the CCO were
personal fiiends or family ofthe candidate; had been active in a previouscampaign ofthe
candidate; were staffofthe candidate in public office; or had been recommended by fiiends or
family ofthe candidate. Those who were reported to score positively on any ofthose variables
can be classified as having a candidate-oriented background.

For Formal Party Organization(FPO) background, I asked whether people involved in the
campaignhad been active in the local, state, or nationalparty as party officials or staf^ or ifthey
had been recommendedby local, state, or nationalparty offidals or staff. Agmn, those who were
reported to fit into one ofthose categoriescan be classified as havingFPO-orientedbackgrounds.

I also asked whether th^ had been active in campaignsfor other same-party candidates, and
whether they had been recommended by consultants. Interpretingthis category is more difficult
than the previous two groupings; indeed, interpreting this categoiyis the cruxof the argument of
this paper. For now, I willcallthis a "SPO-oriented" (for SameParty candidate campaign
Organizations) background.

And, to find the limits ofpartisan attachment, I asked ifthese people had previously been involved
in campaigns or party organization for the "other" political party,or if theyhad been
reconunended by someonein the other party. Thiscategoryis an important counterweight to the
"party-oriented" backgroundconsisting ofsame-party, multiple-candidate loyalty. I will refer to
these partisanviolations as indications ofan apartisan background.

Hypotheses



At one level, it is clear that those who have claimedthat candidate campaignorganizationsare
candidate-centered havea point. People involved in CCOs, at least for theseHouse campaigns,
often have ties to the candidate prior to the current election cycle. However, a closer look at the
data reveals further complexity, leading to the conclusion that in important ways, CCOsare best
understood as party organizations.

I have discussed elsewhere (Bernstein 1996,1997) two possible scenarios for partiesin the
modem era. The first, apartisan, model, predicts that campaigns will be organized by, staffed by,
andrunbytwo types of people: candidate loyalists and{partisan service vendors. Thesecond,
partisan, model predicts that those campaigns will be primarily organized by, staffed by, and run
bypartisans. Therecruitment of these partisans will notbe,at least inmost cases, directly
attributable to formal party organizations. Instead, their partisan attachments will be discemable
byexamining oneoftwo things: either theirattitudes about partisanship, or their partisan
behavior. Here, I look at behavior, not attitudes. That behavior canbe observed by examining the
career paths of party elites (Bernstein 1996); here, it isobserved fi"om theperspective ofCCOs,
by examining the behavior ofthoseattached to thoseorganizations.

Evidence infavor ofthe apartisan thesis would support the model of CCOs composed of
candidate loyalists and apartisan service vendors. Therefore, CCOs would include large
percentages of CCO members and staffwith candidate-oriented backgrounds. Forthose without
such a background, wewould expect neutrality: roughly similar experience within the(current)
candidate's party and theother party. Candidates arenot expected to find all of their assistance
fi'om their own loyalists, butwhen they seek professional help fi'om neutral service providers th^
arenot, inthestrictest interpretation of theapartisan model, expected to favor one party over the
other. They are, above all, independent: th^ capture aparty's line on the ballot, but are not of
the party.

Evidence in favor ofthe partisan thesis is, ofcourse, basically the opposite ofevidence in favor of
the {q)artisan thesis. Strong party networks are expected, according to this model, to encompass
CCOs. At the very least, partisan violations should be rare; any evidence ofweak party loyalty
would wdgh heawly against the partisan thesis. Candidates would be expected to recruit fi'om
b^ondtheir circle ofpersonal loyalists for the bulk oftheir campaign organization, and when they
do so they would be expected to restrict themselves to partisans.

Expectations are more complex for the fi'equenry ofcandidate loyalists in the partisan model.
The partisan scenario does not preclude CCO involvement by people who would be described
here as having candidate-oriented backgrounds. To begin with, candidacies are geographically
based. Partisans fi-om a congressional district would naturally support a party's candidate from
that district; ifthe candidate runs again, the partisan model would predict continued support from
those partisans, which would yield a"candidate-oriented background" in these data. Therefore, it
isdifficult to determine a precise, testable proposition concerning candidate loyalists and
partisanship.



The data can permit two sorts ofconclusions to be drawn, and the analysis proceeds accordingly.
The first (under "General Findings") isabout congressional campaigns ingeneral: are they, for the
most part, partisan or personal organizations? However, if the answer to thatquestion is
"sometimes" or "usually" or "occasionally," thenfiirther analysis (located under"Variation in
Partisanship") is necessary to account forthevariation incampaigns. What factors contribute to
producing CCOsthat are party organizations? Personal organizations?

To summarize, then:

Apartisan campaigns will involve large numbers ofcandidate loyalists, with non-loyalists drawn
fi'om bipartisan backgrounds.

Partisan campaigns will rarely involve party violators, and will involve large numbers ofpartisans.

General Findings

Table 1 reports the average percentage, byCCO component, of people reported to have the four
backgrounds described above: candidate-oriented, FPO-oriented, party-oriented, and, for partisan
violations, apartisan. Foreach campaign, I calculated a score by averaging the backgrounds of
thepeople who fall into thatcategory. Forexample, for paid staffmembers* FPO background
score, ifa campaignanswered questionsabout two staff members, one with and one without an
FPO background, thenthat canq)aign is scored .5 for staffFPO. Table 1 reports theaverage of
these scores across all campaigns thatresponded forat least one person for a particular category.

Recall that these"backgrounds" take intoaccount two possibilities: priorexperience, and
recommendations. Individuals scorepositively for the appropriate background if theyeither had
experience relevant to thatbackground, or if they were recommended for thepresent campaign by
someone relevant to the background. That is, a campaign manager for a Republican candidate
who previously worked for the California Republican Party wouldcount as an "FPO-oriented"
background, as would a campaign managerfor a Democraticcandidatewho had been
recommended by the Democratic CongressionalCampaignCommittee.

Partisan \^olations

It is immediately evident fi'om this table that any strong interpretationofthe apartisanmodel is
inconsistent with the data. This conclusion is drawn fi-om one overwhelming kct: the scarcity of
partisan violations.

A quick glance at the table indicates that when candidates turn to those outside their circle of
personal loyalists, they are about ten times more likelyto turn to someone recruited from the
same party as someone fi'om the other party. Even then, the table almost certainly overstates the



level ofpartisan violation, for a number of reasons.

First, the score for partisanviolations encompasses two surveyitems; recommendations from
"someone in the other party," andprioractivity in a campaign or partyorganization for anyother
party. The latter item is fairly broad, depending ofcourseon the interpretation ofthe respondent.
Pollsters such as (Democrat) Paul Maslin and (Republican) Frank Luntz, who have been strict
partisans with the exception ofbriefstintswithRoss Perot's third party presidential campaign in
1992,mightqualify; an "adult" Republican who walkedprecinctsfor GeneMcCarthyin 1968
mightalso qualify. These cases maybe more indicative ofthe permeability ofparties than the
irrelevance ofparty. At the very least, interpreting tMs part ofthe indicatorrequirescaution. For
example, ofthe thirteen campaignmanagerswith other party experience, all but three also had
same party e^qierience, either in FPOs or same-partycampaigns or both.

Second, ifit is the case that the "recommend" item is the stronger ofthe two, as I believe it is,
then the overall score again overstates the frequency ofparty violations. Recommendations from
the opposite party are, according to these campaigns,practicallynon-existent, with only two
positive answers recorded.^ Virtually aU partisan violations involved priorexperience.

Third, far more partisan violationsare reported in the South than in the rest ofthe country. The
effect is particularlylarge for consultants;outside ofthe South (definedhere as the states ofthe
confederaqrand Oklahoma), campaigns averagea scoreof .06, compared to .08 with the South
included. Thiscorrespondsto a.16 score for Southerncampaigns. Does that meanthat parties
are comparatively we^ in the South? Possibly. Again, interpretation is necessary. It is not
surprising that a region that has had many politicians changepartieswould yield higherscoreson
this measure. Even a strong partisanmodel would needto allowfor the possibility ofpartisan
realignment. But the subjectdeserves closerattention.

Regardless of the fine points ofinterpretation —as important as th^ are to establishing just what
American political parties are ~ what is clear is that partisan violations appear to be rare, andthat
when canchdates for Congress strengthen theircampaigns bybringing in outsiders, "outside" is
almost exclusively limited to inside their political party. The evidence here, then, strongly weighs
against the apartisan thesis.

Partisanship

The partisan hypothesis suggests thatCCDs will belargely staffed by, runby, and organized by
partisans. Is tUs the case?

To answer that question, it is necessary to construct definitions for"partisan" and"candidate-

^In bothcases, campaigns listed theirpollster as an opposite-party recommendation. Both
candidates were southem Democratsrunning, and eventually losing by large margins, in
Republican seats.



oriented" activists, stafif, consultants, and others involved incampaigns. Table 2 presents the
possibilities. "Candidate-oriented" could include all those with previous (that is, prior to the
present can^aign) ties to the candidate; or, it could include only those with previous ties tothe
<randidatp who have never previously associated with other candidates (ofeither party) or for
anFPO. For"Partisans", thepossibilities arethose who have previously been involved inthe
campaign ofanother candidate from the same party (SPO —Same Party Candidate Campaign
Organizations ~ inthe table); those who have been previously involved in one ofthe party's
FPOs; or thosewho have doneeither of those things.

Ifthe partisan thesis is correct, then the proper construction of"partisan" clearly should be this
last category those who were previously involved in either same-party CCDs orFPOs. That is,
the partisan thesis claims that CCOs and FPOs are continentsofparties, properly understood,
and that thereforesomeone involved in multiple same-party campaigns hasbeeninvolved in a
variety ofpaitv organizations. The problem isthat ifthe partisan thesis iswrong, then CCOs are
personal, candidate-centered organizations, and involvement in multiple CCOs should not be
talfC" asevidence ofpartisanship. Butifit iscorrect, then ignoring prior same-party CCO
involvement would severely understate partisanship. Furthermore, tf there isvariation within
CCOs (such that some areprimarily candidate-centered but others are partisan), then it is
impossible from these data to know whether any previous campaign was partisan ornot.

Fortunately, it ispossible to proceed anyway, without resolving this problem, by moving ahead
with multiple measures: FPO-oriented background, SPO-oriented background, and "partisan"
background, with the latter combining the first two (that is, someone involved in a campaign will
score positive fisr partisan background ifhe orshe is positive fisr either FPO orSPO background).
The partisan score will overstate partisanship in the event the partisan thesis isincorrect; the FPO
score will partisanslup ifthe partisan thesis iscorrect. The SPO score isuseful because
further evidence for or against the partisan thesis can bediscovered by examining whether SPO
behavior appears party-like.

Do thosewhohave SPO-oriented backgrounds act like those who are have FPO-oriented
backgrounds?

The first way tocheck is tocompare the occupance ofFPO, SPO, and Candidate backgrounds.
Tables 3a, 3b, 3cand 3d present simple correlation matrices for these backgrounds in each ofthe
four rjiinpflign components. These tables show the similarity ofFPO and SPO backgrounds.
FPO and SPO scores covary, while candidate orientation scores have an inverse relationship to
both ofthe (presumed) measures ofpartisanship. That is, candidates with, say, a paid staffthat
have previously been involved with orrecommended by Formal Party Organizations are also
likely to have apaid staffwho have been involved in other same-party campaigns; however, they
are less likely to have paid staff\rith a previous association with the present candidate. In
addition, and not presented in Table 3, cross-component correlations are also relatively high for
FPO and SPO scores. For example, volunteer FPO scores covary with both staffFPO score
(correlation coefiBcient of.32) and staffSPO score (correlation coefficient of.25), but not vdth



staffcandidate-orientation score (correlation coefficient here is -.01).

Increasingly, it seems likely that bothFPObackgroimd and SPObackground are indications of
partisanship. To the extent that the formeris an indication ofthe partisan natureofFPOs, the
latter is as weU. The analysis will proceedby retaining the distinction (after all, it is possible that
both are indications ofpartisanship, but that differences remain), but the primary measure used
willbe the combined partisanscore.

Variation In Partisanship

Two things are clear from the findings so far: first, that Candidate CampaignOrganizations are
often organizedby, staffedby, and run by peoplewho are best described as at least partially
partisans; and second, that not all ofthe people involved in CCDs are partisans.

The next piece ofthe puzzle involves identifying the causes ofvariationin the rate ofpartisanship
in CCDs. I estimated OLS equations for the effectsofseveral indicatorsofcampaign context on
partisanship and on candidate orientation amongthe CCO componentsofstaff;consultants,
volunteers, and formal and informalorganization.

Which elementsofa candidates' political context maybe related to CCO partisanship?

A first possibility is the relationship between the candidates and the seatstheyare seeking.
Candidates maybe incumbents; challengers; or contestants for open seatspreviously held by
either the same or the other party (see Table4).

A second possibility to be testedis party; while there is no reason to expect differences between
Democrats and Republicans, it wouldnot be surprising to find suchdifferences.

The next set ofvariables to test are measures ofvarious components ofthe surrounding party
environment. I tested three: the Party Transformation Study(PTS) measures oflocaland state
party strength developed byCotter, Gibson, Bibby, and Huckshom (1984), and the Mayhew
(1986) scale oftraditional party organization.

Size of campaign components may alsobe affected byattributes of the candidate or of the
catypaig" Unfortunately forresearchers, separating theeffects of these variables statistically may
be difScult, if not impossible. Variables such as camptugn spending, challenger quality, andthe
competitiveness ofa House district areclosely interconnected (Jacobson 1992). Fortheanalysis
below, spending will be treated as a function of seatstatus, candidate quality, and seat
competitiveness, and therefore will beexcluded. That is, for now I will assume that even though
it takes money, for example, to hire a campaign staff, that money isonly raised bythose who are
capable of raising it, and in seats where money is likely to be raised.
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Results here canbe interpreted inoneof twoways. Onthe onehand, results can becompared to
expectations generated bythepartisan model. That is, they can beinterpreted asfurther tests of
that model. On the other hand, the data can be interpreted descriptively, that is, they can provide
guides to where and inwhat cases thepartisan model will beappropriate.

Howwould we expect partisan andcandidate-oriented backgrounds to vaiy?

Formal Party Organization resources have been repeatedly found to bedoled out based on the
prinaple ofmflvimiTing seats (Hermson 1988; Jacobson 1992; Shea 1995; although party
resources canalso be captured for protecting incumbents). To theextent involvement of those
with party backgrounds constitutes the use ofa party resource, then, itwould beexpected that
r.^ndiHnte-s in contestedraceswouldhavehigher ratesofpartisanship thanthose in lopsided races.
Similarly, among challengers, quality challengers should ^aw more partisan support than other
challengers.*

CCOs would alsobe expected to be more partisan inareas with strong parties. Unfortunately,
however, the existing measures of party strength areonly measures ofFPO strength, and there is
noway of knowing whether FPO strength is associated with other forms ofparty strength. It is
certainly possible thatonestate might have, forexample, a strong State Democratic Party
(measured interms ofbudget, staffsize, and activity level) butveiy weak partisan networks. It is
even possible that the formal organization and the informal party network could berivals, insome
drcumstances. However, it is probably reasonable to saythat the partisan model would predict a
positive relationship between these two party components.

Forcandidate-oriented backgrounds, theexpectations areof course different, although notquite
symmetrically opposed.' Expectations also differ depending onhow candidate orientation is
conceived, and therefore coded. The broader view ofcandidate-oriented backgrounds includes all
those involved intampaigns who have been previously involved with thecandidate, those who are
fiiends or family ofthecandidate, or those who were recommended bya fiiend or family member.
We would expect, ofcourse, to ^d amore frequent incidence ofthese people in the campaigns

*Why parties attempt to maximize seats isnot necessarily clear. Ifwe tlunk ofparties as
individual rational actorswiththe goalofvanning elections, thenbydefinition theywill attempt to
maYimi7i> seats (although even then, not all seats are necessarily created equal). On the other
hand, ifweconsider thecase of individual activists and professionals, it ispossible that the
rewards (such asreputation ofelectioneering skill) from winning marginal seats draw the talented
and ambitiousto those races. For now, it is sufficient to note that from the outside, FPOs appear
to maYimiyft seats, and we cantest whether CCDpartisanship follows that pattern.

'Recall tha*, even beyond the possibility that someone may becoded asboth candidate and
party oriented, other possible orientations may exist; examples include those with an interest
group orientation, orthose new topolitics and who have not been recommended by either party
organizations or those with ties to thecandidate.



ofthemost experienced candidates: therefore, wewould expect estimated coefficients for
incumbency, and possibly fortenure inoffice, and (forchallengers) candidate quality to all be
positive. The narrower view ofcandidate-oriented background omits those who have a partisan
background. Because thepartisans drop out, theexpectation is closer to theopposite ofthe
causes ofpartisanship; inother words, inaddition to higher scores for incumbents, the model
would predict a negative relationship between candidate orientation and the indicators of
party strength.

Staff

Table 5 reports the OLS estimates for the effects ofpolitical context on CCO staffpartisanship.
As e}q)ected, party resources ~ in this case, partisan campaign staff—pour into those campaigns

are expected tobe competitive. The estimated coefficient, .20, indicates that contested
fjiinpaigns hire more partisan staffthan uncontested campaigns; the rate is such that for
rampaignfi employing five Staffmembers, the contested campaign would on average have one
morewith a partisanbackground.

No othervariable reaches conventional levels of statistical significwce intheleft-hand column of
Table 5. However, omitting Southern campaigns yields more dramatic results. In the remainder
ofthe country (all states but those ofthe old Confederacy and Oklahoma), party strength appears
to exert apowerfiil influence on staffpartisanship. For the indicators ofstate FPO strength and
presence of "traditional party organization," the coeffioents indicate astrong effect in the
expected direction; that is, strong FPOs correspond with highly partisan CCO staffs. However,
local party FPO strength appears topush staffbackground in the opposite direction, contrary to
expectations.

Table 6gives OLS estimates for the effect ofpolitical context on the level ofcandidate-oriented
backgrounds. Incumbency, as expected, is the largest influence on the rate ofcandidate
orientation, moving the measure athird ofthe way along the scale. That is, for acampaign with
three staffmembers, incumbents would average about one more staffmember with acandidate-
oriented background than non-incumbents. Furthermore, the effect appears to be centered on
incumbency, not spread out among other forms ofexperience. Both challenger quality and tenure
in office among incumbents appear to have no independent effect.

The narrower definition, as expected, more closely parallels the relationships displayed between
partisanship and political context. Contested races decrease the incidence ofnarrowly defined
candidate-oriented background, whUe they had no statisticaUy discemable effect on broadly
defined candidate-oriented background (the effect not only ftdled to reach conventional levels of
statistical significance, but also was substantively insignificant). Outside ofthe South, FPO
strength has the opposite effect on this measure than it did on partisan background, with state
FPO strength and traditional party organization strength reducing the rate ofcandidate-oriented
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background, and local FPO strength yielding ahigher rate.* In other words, the relationship
between local FPO strength and CCDs appears, at least on the surface, tobe much closer to the
traditional understanding ofFPOs and CCDs as competitive organizations than the partisan thesis
here.

Clearly, the relationship between local FPO strength and partisanship requires further discussion.
Also problematic is the situation in the South. Does the absence ofexpected relationships ~ and
the high level ofpartisan violation - within that region indicate that politics there is apartisan?
Or does the well-documented realignment in that region produce so much noise in these particular
data that they are not able to document partisanship even ifit exists?

While those findings are unexpected, the broad sweep ofthe evidence is in the expected direction,
which once again confirms that CCOs display party-like behavior and in fact appear to be allied
with FPOs, at least outside ofthe South.

Other CCOComponents

Congressional campaigns areCCO-based, and those CCOs tend to either staffand consultant
operations orcandidate and volunteer operations, with competitive candidates and incumbents
foUowmg the former pattern (Bernstein 1997). Thus it is not clear how important it may be that
very high percentages ofthose involved in CCO formal organizations and kitchen cabinets have
ties to the candidate prior to the campaign, or that amuch lower but still sizeable percentage of
those people have partisan ties as well. Consequently, I will forego an analysis ofthe variation in
those backgrounds. Ifthe people involved simply are not particularly important to campaigns,
then itcaimot be very important what their backgrounds may be or how thqr vaiy. Tables 1wd2
are sufficient to dispel any question that these CCO components are unaffected by partisan ties.

Consultants, on the other hand, are certainly important players in congressional campaigns. Here,
however, there is simply very little variation to explain. Totheextent that hire
consultants, th^r generally hire people who work for many campaigns^ and therefore they will be
coded as partisan here. The key question for consultants was partisan loyalty, and (at least
outside ofthe South) they do in fact maintain that loyalty: at least among this set ofrespondents.

*This is not the first time local FPO strength produced unexpected results. I have
previously reported (Bernstein 1997) that strong local FPOs wereassociated withsmaller CCO
staffsizes, fewer campaign activities performed by staffand consultants, and fewer activities
performed by state and national FPOs. One more piece ofevidence can be added. Among non-
southern CCOs, an aggregate measure ofpartisan violations may be linked tohigh local FPO
scores; while the relationship does not reach conventional levels ofstatistical significance, the
coefficient isa little larger than its standard error. The aggregate measure was calculated by
averaging the violation scoresfor volunteers, staff, organization, and consultants.
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fence-straddlers such as DickMorris are rareindeed.' Beyond that, little variation exists. The
most noticeable source ofvariation is incumbency; incumbents are far more likely to have a prior
connection with their consultants. At the same time, much ofwhat little variation exists in
partisanship ofconsultants isaccounted for by theoccasional incumbent who, essentially, reports
beingthe only(political) clientofa pollsteror other consultant.

Unlike thoseinvolved in the formal campaign structure, volunteers play keyroles in congressional
campaigns; unlike consultants, considerable variation exists in the observed partisanship of
volunteers.

The causes ofvolunteer partisanship are roughly parallel to thoseof staffpartisanship, withone
importantdifference: volunteersdo not appearto be sensitive to the competitiveness ofthe race.
As with paid staff the more interestingresults appear when campaigns from Southern states are
^eluded from the analysis.' Once again, incampaigns outside ofthe south, a major influence on
partisanship appears to be the nature ofthe nearbyFPOs, as measured by the Party
TransformationStudy and Mayhew. Just as was the case for paid staff volunteers are more likely
to be partisan in those states with highMayhewscores (indicating strong 'riiaditional" parties) and
high PTS state scores, indicating strong state FPOs, although ndther estimated coefficientreaches
conventional levels ofstatistical significance. And volunteers are less likelyto be partisan in those
states with highPTS local scores, indicating strong localFPOs. Volunteers, like paid staff, are
more likely to have candidate-oriented backgrounds when the candidate is an incumbent, although
for volunteers the effect is only about half as large.

ine ouuiu

)lains the backgrounds ofthose involved in Candidate Campaign
on, I first turn to a more detailed discussion ofthe two anomalous
a broader discussionofpartisanshipand party in Congressional

'It is quitepossible, of course, that respondents here ~ usually campaign managers or
candidates —are misinformed about the party loyaltyoftheir consultants (or, for that matter,
others involved in the CCO). Sincethe argument so far has rested on the behavior, and not the
attitudes, ofcandidates and those involved in their campaigns, this is not a seriousproblem. It
maybe that consultants (and others)are not as loyal to theirparties as theyseem to the CCDs,
but in that caseresponses hereare strong evidence that partisan violations are so strongly frowned
on that the campaigns are unaware of those that occur.

'In this case, the equationdoes not reachconventional levels ofstatistical significance
when estimated over the entire population.
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Repeatedly, relationships found in the rest ofthe nation were found not to exist in the South.
Most importantly, eventhe fundamental dividing linebetweena partisan and an apartisan system -
- the presence or absence ofpartisan violations—appeared to be far differentin the South than in
the rest ofthe nation.

Does this mean that apartisan politics, a possibility essentially dismissed for the nation as a whole,
is practicedin that region? No clear answer is apparrat. On the one hand, it is possible that the
data are merely an artifactofrealignment. Anysort ofpartisan model, no matterhow strict the
requirement maybe set for tests ofpartisan loyalty, mustallowfor realignment, and evenfor the
possibility of indwdual defections. Inboth of those cases, what happens ischange inpartisanship,
rather tlm an absence ofpartisan loyalty. On the other hand, while democratic parties mustbe at
leastto some octentpermeable, at some point permeability becomes the lossofpartisanship
entirely. There is at least a possibility that such a loss has happened in the South.

Local Formal Partv Organi2ation Strength

Strong local FPOs, as measuredby the Party Transformation Study, were found to have a
dampening effect on CandidateCampaignOrganization partisanship. Other, separate dimensions
ofsurroundingparty strength were found, as expected under the partisan model, to contribute to
CCO partisanship. Is the localFPO finding an indications that the partisan model may be wrong,
at least in this instance?

Two interpretations are possible. The first is strmghtforward; to the extent that strong localFPOs
inhibit the partisansMp ofCCOs, then CCOsare rivals ofparties, and the partisan model is wrong.
That is certainly possible.

However, another interpretationis at least equallyplausible. To begin with, it is not clear that
FPO strength, as studiedby the Party Transformation Study, is necessarily the key measureof
localpartv strength. That is, if the partisan model is correct, then formal partyorganizations are
just one component ofparty, and not necessarily the best indicatorofwhetherpartiesstrong. It is
certainly possible that ^O strength and the strength ofpartisan networks are unrelated.

Ifthat is so, then it is certainlypossible that in some cases these different components ofthe party
can be rivals, rather than allies~ but that such rivalries are intrapartyfights. In other words,
candidates may have to choose between two party options: allowing the local formal party
organization to run the campaign along with a much less important, personallyloyal CCO; or,
recruiting a (partisan) candidate campaign committee. The data cannot discriminate between
these two interpretations.

Conclusions

These areas in which candidate campaign organizations seem to be less partisan should not
obscure the general finding here —that, for the most part, in most cases, candidate campaign
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organizations {^pear to be partisan organizations. By this, I meanthat they are primarily staffed
by, organized by, and run by party people, not candidate loyalists, and because they display party
likebehavior. Indeed,because th^ display party-like behavior by becoming increasingly party-
dominated in close elections, the consequencesfor those first elected to the House are even more
stark: they haveparticipated in the most partisan campaigns.

Our elections are called "candidate-centered", but this research suggests that the fact that
candidates are responsible for organizing thdr own campaigns doesnot necessarily mean that
those campaigns are personally loyal, as opposed to partisan. This helps to explain, possibly, the
intense partisanship observed in Congress during the eraof"candidate-centered" campaigns, a
result that seems incongruous witheither collapsed party organizations backhome or even the
"party inservice" described several researchers (see, forexample, Aldrich 1995).

More broadly, these findings call into question the efforts of party theorists (see most prominently
Schlesinger 1991) to build a model ofparty based onassumptions about candidates. These
theories generaUy restonanassumption thatcandidates themselves can bethought of as
individuals. To the extent that candidates, however, are in important ways institutions~ that is,
to the extentthat candidades are made up of multiple people, eachwitha variety ofpossible
political or financial or other goals ~ "candidates" will bethe product ofa variety ofcompromises
and dedrionswithin the candidate campaign organization. And, to the extent that thosemultiple
people have partisan goals, candidates will be partisan.



Table 1. BackgroundsofCampaign Participants, by CCO Component

CCO Component

Background Orientation

Candidate FPO SPC OPC

Formal and Informal

Orpanizatinn

Volunteers

Paid Staff

Consultants

.88

.77

.65

.51

.41 .39

.43 .40

.45 .53

.62 .72

Note; Entries are average (mean)ofcandidate scores on each item.

Columns are prior experience vdth:

C the same Candidate

FPO Formal (same) Party Organizations
SPC Same Party Campaigns
OPC Other Party Campaigns.

.04

.04

.04

.08

n

196

199

197

160



Table 2. PartisanshipofCampaign Participants, by CCO Component

CCO Component

Formal and Informal

Organization

Volunteers

Paid Staff

Consultants

.88

.77

.65

.51

Back|ground Orientation

C/0 FPO SPC

.42 .41 .39

.38 .43 .40

.31 .45 .53

.11 .62 .72

Notes; Entries are average (mean) of candidate scores on eachitem.

Columns are prior experience vdth:

C the same Candidate
C/0 Onlythe sameCandidate
FPO Formal (same) Party Organizations
SPC SameParty Campaigns
P Partisan: FPO or SameParty Organizations

.55 196

.56 199

.62 197

.86 160



Table 3a. Correlations between Candidate, FPO, and SPO Backgrounds:
Formal and Informal Organization

FPO SPO

FPO -.26

SPO -.22 .44

Notes: n = 196.

Rows and columns are prior experiencewith:

C the same Candidate

FPO Formal (same) Party Organizations
SPC Same Party Campaigns



Table 3b. Correlations between Candidate, FPO, and SPO Backgrounds:
Volunteers

FPO SPO

FPO -.28

SPO -.18 .39

Notes: n = 199.

Rows and columnsare prior experiencewith:

C the same Candidate

FPO Formal (same) Party Organizations
SPC Same Party Campaigns



Table 3c. Correlations between Candidate, FPO, and SPO Backgrounds;
Staff

FPO SPO

FPO -.18

SPO -.36 .55

Notes: n = 197.

Rows and columns are prior experiencewith;

C the same Candidate

FPO Formal (same) Party Organizations
SPC Same Party Campmgns



Table 3d. Correlations between Candidate, FPO, and SPO Backgrounds:
Paid Consultants

FPO SPO

FPO .00

SPO -.21 .09

Notes: n = 160.

Rows and columns are prior experiencewith:

C the same Candidate

FPO Formal (same) Party Organizations
SPC Same Party Campaigns



Table 4. Definitions ofCandidate and Political Context Variables

Seat Status:

Incumbent: 1 for incumbents, 0 for others.
Tenure: Years in ofSce for incumbents; 0 for others

Party: 1 for GOP, 0 for Democrats.

South: 1 fi-om the states ofthe old Confederacy and Oklahoma, 0 for others.

Mavhew Score: Mayhew measure of"Traditional Party Organization". Rangerescaled to 0 to 1,
with 1 representing presenceoftraditional party organizations, and 0 their absence.

State Party Strength: Party Transformation Studymeasure ofstate party strength. Rangeis 0
(low) to 1 (high).

Local Party Strength: Party Transformation Study measure oflocal (county) party strength.
Range rescaled to 0 (low) to 1 (high).

ChallengerExperience: 1 for challengers and open party candidateswith current or past
experience in public ofiSce, 0 for others.

Competitiye Seat: 1 for seats in which incumbent is running and won by no more than twenty
points in 1994; open seats in which the marginwas no more than 40 points in 1994;and any
southern open seat formerly heldby a white Democrat. 0 for all others.

Sources: For Mayhew, Mayhew (1986,196). For State Party, Cotter et al (1984,28-29). For
Local Party, Cotter et al (1984: 52-53). For 1996 electoraland candidateinformation, sources
were yarious issues ofCongressional Quarterly Weekly Reports.



Table 5 Relationships Between Staff Partisanship and Political Context
(OLS regression)

Competitive
Seat

Challenger
Experience

Mayhew score

State Party
Strength (PIS)

Local Party
Strength (PIS)

Seat status:

Incumbent

Tenure

Party

South

Constant

adj.r^

s.e.e.

n

National

.21 (.06)

.11 (.09)

.13 (.11)

.28 (.18)

-.09 (.27)

-.12 (.09)

.00 (.01)

-.08 (.07)

.00 (.09)

.40 (.16)

.09

.39

180

Non-South

.21 (.07)

.10 (.10)

.30 (.12)

.44 (.20)

-.80 (.36)

-.08 (.10)

.00 (.01)

-.07 (.08)

.65 (.19)

.12

.39

142

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. The South is thestates of theconfederacy and Oklahoma.
Includedin the estimation ofthe model but not reportedhere are two seat status variables for Open
Seats(Same andOtherpartyincumbent retiring).



Table 6. Relationships Between Staff Candidate-Oriented Backgrounds and PoliticalContext;
Broad and Narrow Definitions ofCandidate Orientation

(OLS regression)

Competitive
Seat

Challenger
Experience

Mayhew score

State Party
Strength (PTS)

Local Party
Strength (PTS)

Seat status:

Incumbent

Tenure

Party

South

Constant

adj. r^

s.e.e.

n

Broad

-.04 (.05)

-.04 (.09)

.02 (.10)

-.18 (.17)

.18 (.26)

.35 (.08)

-.00 (.00)

.07 (.07)

.07 (.09)

.49 (.17)

.13

.38

180

Narrow

-.16 (.06)

-.09 (.09)

-.10 (.10)

-.17 (.18)

.13 (.26)

.17 (.08)

.00 (.01)

.07 (.07)

.01 (.01)

.39 (.17)

.06

.39

180

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. Included in the estimation ofthe model but not reported here
are two seat status variables for Open Seats (Same and Other party incumbentretiring), and the time
ofthe primary election.
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